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OH, YOU BEAUTIFUL
DOG!
Close lo 700 dogs slrulled their
stuff at OVC's Super Matc h '90
on the weekend. Don Cheri)'
and his dog, Blue, below, were
among the celebri ties who
turned out fo r the C've n t.
Proceeds from Super Match go
to OVC's Pet Trust Fund in aid
of can ine resea rch.
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Enrolment puts squeeze on resources
by ()avid T homas
Record-high fa ll enrolment may point to the high qua lity ofU of G's
academic programs. but it put~ further strain on alre ady stretched
resources and shows the need for strioler controls on enrolment and
new ways to predict confirm ation and reten1ion rate.\, Uni versity
administrators say.
Of th e 13.732 fu ll- and pan-time students registered in und ergradu ate programs th is fa ll. abo ut 800 more students th an ex pected
relUrned, and abo ut 240 more new students registered th an last yea r.
'"We d idn't seek 10 increase enrol ment.- says Pro f. Ja ck
MacDonald, academi c vice-president. '" It's not beneficial to brin g in
more stude nts than we planned for beca use of the add itional pressu re
it put:i on our human and physical resources:
It's becoming increasingly diffi cull to predict how many s1uden 1s
will stay in school whe n there are so many factors that influence
people's decisions, MacDonald says. Perhaps it's the gloomy
economic forecast. If students perceive a shortage of jobs, they are
more likely to stay at univers ity.
But it co uld also be because of the higher cutoff marks in recen t
years. Highl y qualified students who are doing well are less likely to
withdraw. In addition, the Uni vers ity has been mounting progmms
to decrease the allrition rate: they may be having an acce lerated
effect. It could also be attributable to the growing reputation ofU of
G's academic progra ms. he says.
Prof. Leonard Conolly. associate vice-president, academic. says
the excellence of academ ic progra m:, and the University's expa nded
liaison efforts ha ve contributed to the rise in the numberofincoming
studen1s.
In the BA program. for exa mple. it's usual for about 65 per cent
of the qualified students who select Guelph as their firs1 choice and
receive offers of ad mission 10 accept those offers. but thi!<I yea r. 1he
rate j um ped to 74 percent.
~Beca u se Guelph is in such high demand. rhe numbers are changing very fa st," says Conolly. "It has become very difficult to predict
confirm ation rates:
The University is committed 10 increasing the quality of its
students by recruiting more Ontario Scholars. This fa ll, 32 per cent
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of entering students ha ve admi~ i on average.1i of 80 per cc nl or
higher. compared wi th 25 per cent la-sl yea r. Almost half of the new
B.Sc. students arc Ontario Scholitn;. But the rise in enrolment rai se.1i

concerns aboul the Un iver"ity'.s ab ili1y to maimain the quali ty of
education, says Conolly.
The BA program has rabed it ~ cutoff from 72 to 74 per cent. and
actu ally registered 63 fewe r students th an las1yea r.
~we've fell the pressure of student numbers at every level (of the
BA program ): says Prof. David Murrny. dea n of the College of Art>.
..We've had to see the number of incoming students red uced. beca use
we' re fu ll to 1hc brim - we simply can't hand le any more :ituden1s.Total en rolment in the BA program. however. is up by 227. Tha t's
largely beca use the number of s1uden1s who've chosen to stay is
mucb higher th an expected, says Trish Wa lke r. nssoc iale registrar.
Admissions. The big increases .are in semesters fi ve and seve n. up by
37 per cent and 20 per cent respec ti vely.
The B.Sc. program (up by 2 18), which had an increase of 11 per
cem in :iemeslcr one cnrolmen1 , also shows an unexpected rise in
semester fi ve - 34 per cent. The increase in enrolmen t in the
B.Comm program (363) was ex pected. say> Wa lker. It reflects
changes in !he program 1hal added marketing, management
economics in industry and finance and agri cultun1I business majors.
Graduate enrolment is up slightly. bul 1hat won'1 put rhe same
ki nd of strain on reso urces as undergrad uale increases. says
Graduate Studies Dean Doug Ormrod. Grad uate studenb are admiued one a1a tim e. so departments know what capaci1y 1hey have
10 increase enrolment, he !lays.
The Uni ve rsity has committed about $300.000 for the fa ll
semester 10 help alleviate the undergradua re situation. Across campu:i. about 60 extra sections or classes have been funded , wit h the
bulk of them in FACS and the colleges of Social Science and Ans.
·we are doing our best to maintain the quality of our academic
programs,- says Conolly. The Unive rsity adm inisrration is concerned
abou1 iss ues such as class size:i and the avai labi lity of qualified
instructors. texts and resource mareri a l s.~which are intensified by the
enrolmen t predicame n t.,~ he says.

Co111i11ued on page 2
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EQUITY

COUNTS

This column by employment and educational
equity co-ordinator Janet Wood will appear
throughout September while the University
is undertaking its employment equity census.
Questions a bout the census or the
University's employment equity program
can be addressed to the Employment and
Educational Equity Office, University
Centre rooms 403 and 404, Ext. 2138 or
3474, TDD 767-0615.

L<.isl week. University employees received a list or questions and answers about our employmen1 equity census. In this column, I'll provide some additional information about how the
census will be carried out.
On or shortly after Sept. 25. all full- or parl-time permanent or contract employees who
were on the University's Sept. 13 payroll will receive an envelope marked "Important,
Personal and Confidentiar through campus mail. (The included employee classifications
arc A, B. C. D, F. G. M. Q. X and Z.)
Each envelope will contain an explanatory folder. a numbered question naire. a return
envelope and a-commentf form. Envelopes 1ha1 cannot be delivered within one week should
be returned unopened to the equity office.
Employees will be asked to indicate voluntarily whether they believe themselves to be
members of the fou r groups designated by federal legislation as most likely to experience
disadvantages in employment in Ca.nada - members of visible minorities. people with
disabilities. aboriginal Canadians and women.
T~e questionnaire includes definitions. where necessary. Our pre-tests show that the
questionnaire will take less than five minutes to complete. It should be completed during
working hours, sealed in the return envelope. and returned to the equity office through
campus mail.
Each completed questionnaire is equally important to our census. Our snapshot of the
University community will be most accurate if every employee participates. We will report
the results of the census to each member of the University community. If all goes well. that
report will be ready by next January.
1'he equity office was established in May 1989. Many initiatives related to educational
and employment equity have begun since then. I would like to receive comments. questions
and suggestions from members of the University community about those initiatives and the
need for others. For that reason. a separate•comments" form has been included in the census
package.
Please help us make equity count at the University of Guelph by completing and returning
your employment equity census questionnaire. 0

HOGS AND KISSES AND A HUG FROM GRIFF
Campus life got into full swing last week piglet as part of Aggie week. Below,
with events ranging from OAC Aggie University mascot Griff hands out the
Week to new student luncheons at the hugs to first-year students Judith JarPresident's House. Above, this little rett, left, and David Johnstone and
piggy gets on'porkritlyswine' with Presi- orientation leader Archana Dwivedi at a
dent Brian Segal, who puckers up to the new student luncheon.

Photos by Alvin Ng and David Thomas.
C reative Services

Foodland Hydro establishes scholarship

The Foodland Hydro Committee has estab- corridor in the counties of Bruce, Huron and
Middlesex.
lished a new scholarship at l:J efG .
The scholarship is aimed at encouraging
The annual $700 scholarship will be
made to a student who has completed third participation in public processes that affect
the
productivity of foodland.
year in the environmental biology or resourThe endowment was presented to OAC
ces management majors of Guelph's agricultural science program. Students with a by Foodland Hydro Committee chair Ken
demonstra ted interest in agricult ural en- McGregor ofStrathroy. 0
vironmental issues will be considered for the
award.

News bulletin issued
The <cholarship was established with an
endowme nt g ift of $ 10 ,000 as th e
Did
you
receive the News Bulletin insert in the
comm ittee's legacy to the next generation.
Foodland Hydro is a public-interest group Sept. 12 issue of At G11elpli. announcing fall
formed in the early 1980s to assist land enrolment figures?
owners in negotiations during the estabIf not. or if you need extra copies. call Toni
lishment of an Ontario Hydro transmission at Ext. 6582. D
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Enrolment Co111i1111ed from page I
CSA President Marty Williams says he
understands the University's quandary because the increased nurnbers exacerbate"the
overcrowded and underfunded circumstances we're already facing." But he hopes the
administration will assure the extra 1,000
students that enough resources will be
provided for their education. ·1 hope they
(University administrators) do everything
they can to alleviate the situation.'"
When Yo na Lun sky, a firs t -year
President's Scholar. got her timetable. it had
two classes on it, and a section for only one.
She was on a waiting list for two drama
courses- her major - but got in eventually.
Her calculus course had 500 people in it;
there were people standing in the aisles. It
was divided into two sections, bu1 not
everyone who wanted the course got in.
With large class sizes, .. it's kind of like a
concert where the performer comes in and
puts on the show; she says. "l'here's a real
distance between the students and the prof.
On the other hand. the seminars are good the TAs make you feel welcome."
In the Department of Fine Art, whioh
already has severe constraints because of the
temporary closure of Zavitz Hall for extensive renovations. the pressures are immediately evident. say~ seventh-semester studen1
George Muhic. Some seniorcl a~'iCS have had
to be cancelled, and temporary facilities off

campus are too small to accommodate the
classes.
"We realize this is temporary and that the
renovations to Zavitz will be good for the
department; he says. "but that doesn't help
with the problems we have now. People feel
the administration isn't doing enough."
The increase in first-year enrolment also
affects residence accommodation. Because
the Department of Residences had more
first-year students to accommodate. more
returning students had to be placed on the
waiting list.
'The prospects of those people getting
into residence aren't too good," says Blair
<:apes, assistant Clirector. residence admiss10ns.
The long-term solution will have to be
stricter controls on enrolment. says Conolly.
The renegotiated corridor funding scheme
with the government will make it easier because it will allow for some cutbacks in
enrolment without jeopardizing funding
levels. And cutoff admission marks will have
to rise - which is also in line with the
University's stated goal of increasing the
quality of its student body. he says.
~ we want to remain accessible to as many
qualified studen1s as we can accommodate.
wi1hin the resources available to us. Our
primary concern is - and must be - the
quality of education .~
Sept. 19. 1990 I At Gue/pli

Campaign urges Child-care centre celebrates opening
moderation in
by Alvin Ng
student drinking After months of preparation, the University
U of G students are being targeted by a unique
multi-media campaign designed to change
student drinking habits.
Beginning during orientation week, students were exposed to a series of posters,
newspaper ads, T-shirts and direct mailings,
which will reappear at high-stress times
throughout the academic year.
Rather than taking an admonishing tone,
the campaign uses a light touch through illustrations and copy that show how the good
times can tum sour in proportion to the
amount of alcohol consumed.
The campaign's key message is that alcohol problems can be avoided if students
limit their consumption to four drinks per
occasion and 14 drinks per week.
llhe University Alcohol Campaign was
developed by the Homewood Health Centre
with a grant from the Ministry ofHealth. The
project's planning committee also has representation from the Council of Ontario
Universities. the Central Student Association
and the University's residence council.
'"This program is unique because it
presents real guidelines to reduce risks; says
Jeff Cameron, Ho mewood 's project
manager for the campaign. •1t•s designed to
avoid condescending messages and vague

expectations.a

The University has run alcohol education
programs in the past, but this campaign will
be much more extensive and wide-reaching,
says Irene Thompson. assistant director of
residence life.
U of G adheres to strict alcohol serving
g uidelines. The campus alcohol policy.
reviewed and strengthened in the past two
years. includes sign-in forms, no last calls,
single-drink orders. price reductions based
on alcoholic content and the elimination of
shooters and king cans.
This Ontario pilot project complements
existing alcohol policies and programs at the
University. as well as the server intervention
program. to produce a comprehensive approach to alcohol problems. says Thompson.
The initiative will be augmented by an early
ident ification strategy to help students
recognize and deal with problem drinking.
Students have been actively involved
from the initial planning through all stages of
implementation. says Cameron. Creative
messages were tested a nd well-received ~ya
group of incoming Guelph students. Since
then. several universities. including Waterloo. Toronto and York. have expressed interest in the program. he says.
The ideal outcome of the University Alcohol Campaign is a reduction in student
alcohol problems. says Cameron.
·our objectives for the first year are. to
increase student awa reness of potential
problem drinking and to shift attitudes
towards acceptance of campaign messages."'
The full impact should be realized over a
three-year period, he says.
The campaign was conceived and
designed by Toronto's Van Toch Designs. D

Where learning
never stops
University faculty will be involved once
again in teaching and co-ordinating courses
offered by Third Age Leaming - Guelph
(TAL), a volunteer. non-profit group devoted
to active learning after age 55.
Prof. Nigel Bunce, Chemistry a nd
Biochemistry. will lead ·Renections on
Science.· and Prof. Terry Crowley, History,
will head up "E~ploring Canada's .Past.Both courses will run Wednesdays this fall.
starting Sept. 26.
Prof. Phil Keddie, Geography. will teach
-Aspects of the Geography of Canada" next
winter. The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
and the Department of Fine Art are planning
an art appreciation course for March.
For more information about TAL courses. call 824-7679 or 824-879 1. D
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of Guelph Child-Care Centre will officially
open Sept. 26 during a week of special activities.
Located at the comer of East Ring and
Arboretum roads, the child-care centre has
a capacity for I04 children - I 0 infants
from three to 18 months, 30 toddlers from
19 to 30 months and 64 preschoolers.
The centre, which began accepting
children in January. is operating at about
70-per-cent capacity. But that's not because
there isn't a demand for the centre's services,
says Judy Myhill, director of child-care services. In fact, there's a waiting list of nearly
250 children trying to get in.
The below-capacity situation is actually
part of a conscious decision to gradually
introduce children to the centre, says Myhill.
This was done to minimize the stress on the
children and their families, as well as the
staff. By Dec. I. the centre will be caring for
its full complement of children.
The official opening ceremony will involve the children, their families ana people
from the community who were involved in
the centre's planning and development, says
Myhill.
"'We very much wanted to involve our
children and families in the actual ceremony
as well as the preparations for the opening;
she says.
In keeping with the theme of fu ll participation, the children will be helping to
decorate the interior and exterior of the
building. and will make a paper"friendship
chain" that wi ll be part of the opening
ceremony.
In addition. the children made their marks
in a more individual way by hand-coloring

Photo by Alvin Ng. Creative Service'

the invitations to the ceremony. which depict
three balloons on the front. The invitations ture of a hot air balloon, will be dedicated at
themselves were designed by a parent of one the ceremony. The sculpture will be permanently displayed in the building entrance.
of the children.
Myhill says the three balloons represent
Anyone wishing to tour the centre is inthe partnecship among the families. the staff vited to visit during one of its open house
of the centre, and the University and the days. These will be held Sept. 24 from 9:30
Ministry of Community and Social Services. a.m. to I I a.m. and Sept. 27 fro m 3:30 p.m.
The provincial government contributed 80 to 5 p.m. The children will be involved in
per cent of the capital cost of building the activities, visitors will be able to view
centre.
programming for all age groups. ano st~ff
Joining in the opening ceremony will be will be on hand to answer question..,,
President Brian Segal and representatives of
the ministry_ The ceremony will feature
'It's going to be a lot of fun.- says Myhill.
singing by the children. storytell ing by ·we really look forward to the opening as an
children's author Robert Munsch and a visit exciting opportun ity to invite the friend?<. of
from PolkaRoo of the Polka Dot Door. A the centre to view the programming and
plaque. which will fom1 part of a clothsculp- service that we provide.~ 0

Study of non-teaching units unveile~,
to be carried out in three phases
by Sandra Webster
The first-ever full-scale study ofU of G's non-teaching functions was
unveiled last week.
The purpose of the six-month study is to plan for a non-teaching
workforce that supports the University's aims and objectives as
outlined in Toward 2000, says Charles Ferguson. vice-president,
administration, who is leading the review_
A review of non-teaching units was a recommendation in the
University's 1988 and 1989 strategic planning discussion papers. An
implementation plan is expected to be in place by the end of February
1991.
U of G's academic units undergo regular reviews, but the nonteaching operation has not been comprehensively reviewed since the
University was established in 1964. Since then. U of G has &one
through a growth period and a matunng phase and 1s now m a
different environment, says Ferguson.
•After 26 years, it's appropriate that we step back and ask some
questions...
.
.
Ferguson says Guelph needs to know w.hat us non-teaching
workforce should be doing as the service providers to the academic
and research units.
.. As administrators. we chink we know. but we have never had a
comprehensive study to find out the priorities .o f our client gr?ups.
We want to make sure that we provide, as efficiently and effectively
as possible, the services our teachers and resea~hers nee~.~
.
A study team of yet-to-be-named University staff will go mto
every area except the seven colleges to collect information o~ what
services are provided and how. says Ferguson. The team will <~s.k
whether each service is necessary and adequate and whether 1t s
.
.
being done in the most effective way. .
This information will be fed to a steenn~ committee. chair~d by
Fergus()O, that will shepherd recommendauons through the University Planning Committee and.the Executive Group to the president,
who will make the final dec1s1ons.
.
Members of the steering committee are John Freeman. d1rec.tor
of Financial Services; Prof. Ken Grant. Departme~t of Econo"'.1cs:
Derek Jamieson. direclor of Institutional Analysis and Plannm¥:
Gollege of Arts Dean David Murray; and Prof. Pat Shewcn, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology. Al_I are mem~ers of the two
subcommittees of the Universi1y Plann~ng s=omm1uec. and..were
chosen for their undersianding of the Umver ny and their ab1h1y to
provide guidance in 1he review process. Fergus_on says.
The steering committee will work closely w11h three members of
Canada Consulting Cresap. a Toronlo-based management consult-

.,.. '·'

.J'• r

ing firm with expertise in universities and non-profit organizalions.
CCC's Michael Rowland, Lucille Fowle and Neil Paget are now
interviewing deans and directors.
The study was announced Sept. 12 in a le11cr from Presidenl Brian
Segal to all full-time fac ulty and staff. A second letter from Fergu:.on
Sept. 14 outlined the study's objectives. scope and process. Fergu>o.n
also described the study at last week's meelmg of the President s
Advisory Council.
The study will be carried out in t~ree phases - a.reco nnai~~~ca
or scoping phase. a detailed analysis phase and an 1mplemcn1at1on
planning phase.
In Phase J. che consultants will develop an overview of all non·
teaching functions. and the steering commiuee will se1priorities in
preparation for the in-depth analysis and planning 10 be undertaken
in Phase 2.
Phase 2 is expected to begin in early October a~d be completed
before Christmas. In this phase, the study team will do a detailed
activity analysis, conducting surveys and focus groups and ~onsull
ing widely among service users and providers. The team WjlJ focus
on identifying the University's future work ~eeds. as well as .work
that is no longer necessary or th al can be ca med out more efficiently
elsewhere.
Phase 3 of implementation planning is expected to begin in
January and be completed by mid-February 1991.
·in such a comprehensive review," says Ferguson, ·one wou ld
expect examination of what work is done. the m~thod~ and pr?cedures used in carrying out the work. and the way m which functions
and units arc organized 10 manage the work. No doubt recommendations on these and other matters wil l be fonhcom ing at the end of
Phase 2.'
Whatever the outcome of the study. Ferguson says the Universily
has some tough decisions to make in 1his fiscal year_ U o~ G m~st
find about $3 million to cover a projected budget deficit, while
addressing the demands of a record fall enrolment (see page I).
increased competitiveness and shrinking resources.
The University is commined to conducting .the review in a fair
and objec1ivc manner. add.s Ferguson. There will be frequ~nt communication with employees through letters from the steering committee and regular anicle~ in At Guelph.
An office has also been established in lnslitutional Analysis and
Planning on Level 4 of 1he University Centre. and employees a~e
encouraged to address their questions and concerns to Cathy Beatue
at Ext. 4920. D
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The fall semester finds some new faces (and some rather f
David Thomas introduces the new dean of OAC, six new dep
Paul Hebert

Gerald Adams

T here is a definite need for graduate
programs in !his field, he says, and Guelph is
the bes! place 10 provide !hem. The applied
human nutrition division, for example, can't
produce gradua1es1udents fas! enough 10 fill
the need in Ontario for nutrition specialists.

The new chair of the Department of Family
Studies. Prof. Gerald Adams, sees a lo! of
strengths in the depanmen!. which he
describes as"a real success story..
I! has had a tradition of good leadership
as its range of programs has expanded, and
there are top-notch fac ulty who are effective

teachers and innovative researchers, says

Adams. To maintain !ha! tradition of quality,
he plans 10 consult with faculty and staff lo
get their input on the future direction of the
department.
That consul tation process is vital to
Adams, who served two terms as head of the
department of family and human development a! Utah Stale University before coming
10 Guelph.
·1 believe you should serve as an administrator among equals." he says. "Instead and by encouraging moderate risk laking al
of.administering by command, you ad- sensitive and critical turning points."
Adams says the Department of Family
minister by persuasion. by a form of leadership 1ha1 acts as a role model. (You lead) by Studies has the potential to make U of G the
reducing barriers lo faculty success, by al- Canadian leader in doctoral training of stulowing faculty a greater say in the structure dents in family sciences. To that end, he
of the program. by being sensitive lo the wants to emphasize graduate education as a
needs of all program areas in the department, high priority of the department.

Bill Graf

For Prof. Bill Graf, !here are a number of
important, interconnected priorities to attend
••• .1110 as new chair of the Depart men! of Political
.i;I, .Studies.
He says he's looking forward 10 working
with his colleagues lo meet the challenge of
'"trying to achieve a lot more things with
fewer faculty and resources. We're a small

department, so it's important for us to remain
dynamic and flexible:
Because undergraduate enrolment in
political studies courses has risen rapidly in
!he last few years, fac ulty in the department
have been looking at ways to increase their
teaching effectiveness, says Graf.
They've been aided somewhat by an increase in graduate enrolment. The high
quality of master's students in !he deparlment has provided a large pool of Skilful
teaching assistants who serve as valuable
resources for undergraduates, he says.
Still. he would like 10 see smaller class
sizes, particularly in upper-level courses.
"If the University of Guelph ever had a
comparative advantage to a lot of other
universities in the province, it was our low
student-faculty ratios; he says."Tha!'s one of
the reasons I came here in !he firs! place. Bui
I don't see how we can preserve it in the face
of !he higher enrolments nowadays:
One area where Graf would like to see
more growth in !he department is a PhD
program, perhaps a collaborative one. There
is already a collaborative MA (with McMaster University) offered in public ad-

Ron Harris
tions. But the growing prominence of environmental research also places new challenges on the scientists and the University,
because people have higher expectations
about what can be done, he says.
"The objectives of the department are essentially two - pest management and environmental quality, primarily related 10
pesticides, bu! no! solely,' says Harris.
"We're going to have to look at management procedures for pests that are very different from those that have been used in the
past. l1here is already a tremendous amount
ofeffort going on here looking al al!ema1ive,
non-chemical methods of control. This kind
of work is going to have to be increased, and
we're probably going to have to be even
more flexible and go beyond !hat - 10 considering pest management in the context of
the overall crop management scheme."
Harris would like to see even more collaboration among departments at U of G as
well as between the University and other
institutions.
v isible~
..With research funds as constrained as
This means the depanment has many new they are. the future is going to require coopponunities to raise research funds from operation not j ust in the university system,
government, industry and other organiza- but with industry and federal and provincial

Prof. Ron Harris may be new to the Department of Environmental Biology, bu! his association with the department and the
University goes back a long way.
As a scientist with rhe Agriculture
Canada Research Centre in London, Harris
headed a research group that was involved
in many collaborative projects with the
University. He also chaired !he OAC Advisory Committee and has been an associated faculty member for many years.
Harris says it's an exciting time to be
joining U of G as chair of Environmental
Biology. The department is set to move into
the new complex it will share with the
Department of Horticultural Science - !he
firs! time all faculty and staff will be localed
in one building.
Bui what's more important, he says, is the
increasing public awareness of and concern
about the environment. At a time when all
science disciplines face challenges gelling
funding, •this department is fortunate in that
its priorities are very important and highly
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Coming from a background in adolescent
development, Adams wants 10 establish an
adolescent component to !he department, a
direction he sees as "highly compatible with
what's already going on here:
In addition, he wants to increase the number and range of collaborative projects with
other departments and other institutions.
Adams studied at Midland Lutheran College, !he University of Nebraska and Penn
Slate University. He spent 15 years al Utah
Stale. where he set up and directed a
laboratory for research on adolescents.
He has been !he American editor for !he

Jouma/ of Adolesce11ce and is currently the

Setting a direction - !hat's what Prof. Paul
Hebert sees as his mos! important task as !he
new chair of the Department of Zoology.
In some ways, !hat direction has already
been se! by !he fact that 23 of Zoology's 32
faculty work on aquatic organisms, says
Heben , who came 10 U ofG from !he Univerministration and an interdepartmental de- sity of Windsor, where he was director of !he
gree in international development. In addi- Great Lakes lns!itu!e. "Thal was one of !he
tio n, the depa rtment offers a public attractions in coming here," he says.
administration diploma in conjunction with
There may not be a broad perception !ha!
Mohawk College. Graf sees these as a good
U of G does a lot of work in aquatic orfoundation lo build a PhD program on.
ganisms, but Hebert sees ii as the natural
Another approach for collaboration is direction of !he department, al leas! al the
through cross appointments. The newest graduate level. He wants Guelph to be al the
faculty member of the department, Terisa !op in !he field. Other successful ins1i1u1ions
Turner, holds a join! appointment with the have got there by lightly focusing their work.
Depart men! ofSociology and Anthropology.
Graf sees a lo! of potential for !his kind of
"Thal is one of my firs! !asks - lo enarrangement with other departments.
courage !he fac ulty in the depanment lo focus
on
a small number of research areas." he says.
"T he departmental system doesn't really
allow for that kind of interdepartmental col"h's a mauerof making the people who are
laboration,' he says. "Ifs something we have already here believe we can do this, attracting
to forge at our own initi ative.~
the right new fac ulty, then gelling on with the
Graf is concerned about the lack of !ask of advertising our strength and developfemale faculty in his department. Until ing the infrastructure necessary to support it."
Turner's appointment, !here were none.·we
The new ichthyology institute will help
have to look at !hat very strongly in terms of
raise !he University's profile in aquatic biolemployment equity; he says.
ogy, bu! more important is the need lo enGraf, who's been at U of G since 1980, hanc e the U ni ve rs it y' s facilities fo r
studied al the University of British Colum- experimental work on aquatic organisms. he
bia, !he Free University of Berlin and the says.
London School of Economics. He has taught
in Germany and Nigeria. D
To address !hat need, !he department has
established a task force whose aim is to obtain a major installation grant from the
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research
Council.

senior series editor for the annual review
series Adva11ces in Adolesce11t Development. 0

..I believe in five years from now that you
will see a physical plant that reflects this
department's commilmenl to aquatic organismic biology, and !ha! when people think
of this discipline, they'll think of Guelph;
Hebert says.
For Zoology 10 become a !op-ranked
department, specialization and collaboration
will be necessary, he says.
"This department has more breadth than it
can sustain. For the most part, single-person
science is not competitive science any more.
Cohesive research teams are required to
achieve international eminence.'"

research establishments." Collaboration is
the best way to use research funds effectively, he says.
Harris studied at the universities of British
Columbia and Wisconsin. He worked at an
Agriculture Canada entomology laboratory
in Chatham before going 10 the London station. D

The Depart men! of Zoology's expertise in
aquatic organismic biology can fit in with
projects of other departments or institutions
as well. Water quality issues are one area
where Hebert recognizes a broad potential
for collaboration.
HCbert earned his degrees at Queen's
University and the University of Cambridge.
He spent four years a1 the University of Sydney before going 10 Windsor. D

of change
uniliar ones ) in. new places on campus. On these pages, writer
epartment chairs and the new associate registrar, Admissions.
Bill Langford

"This is an exciting time to become chair," says
Prof. Bill Langford, who heads up the Depan menl of Mathematics and Statistics.
Langford, who's been at U of G since 1982,
says he's glad to be taking up the challenge of
his new position right now because the
department's major initiative is a PhD pro-

Rob McLaughlin
For the new dean ofOAC, the first priority is
to focus the college's strengths on environmental and food-related issues - and make
sure the public knows what OAC and the
University are doing in those areas.
"We've got all the right ingredients; says
Prof. Rob McLaughlin. "We've got a lot of
technological capabi lities, an excellent
physical plant and a world-class human
resource base in our faculty and staff What
I think is missing is that we haven't packaged
II well and presented it to the public."
OAC has a strong reputation and traditi on in prod uc tion ag ri c ulture, says
McLaughlin, but the public is less aware of
Guelph's strengths in other areas, such as
environmental research, rural development,
animal welfare, nutrition and food safety.
McLaughlin wants Guelph to be seen as
"an honest broker - a resource to provide
Fulfilling that role goes hand in hand with
the facts on important issues.
focusing research on important issues, says
"When you get special-interest groups and McLaughlin. He plans to do that by working
others in the fear-mongering business saying with OAC departments to channel resources
something about an issue like food safety, in those directions and by collaborating with
where do the media go to get the facts? colleagues in other colleges and institutions.
People don't particularly trust government,
"It doesn't matter whether we're orso U of G is ideally suited to play that role." ganized differently,' he says. ·organizational

Dennis Murr

gram in applied math and applied statistics, Prof. Dennis Murr sees promoting the work
which he credits his predecessor, Prof. Bill of faculty and staff in the l!lepanment of HorSmith, for selling in motion.
ticultural Science as a main priority during his
term as chair.
Running the program will be a strain on
He wants to raise the department's profile
resources, he says, "but all in all, it's very
in the eyes of the University community,
exciting. It raises our stature in the college, the
potential students, faculty and industry.
University and the community. We felt there
"We are already recognized as one of the
was a niche we could fill. Right now, we
better depanments of horticulture in North
produce about 25 per cent of the M.Sc.-level
America; he says. '"I believe we can do more.
applied statistics graduates in Canada."
though, to promote our progra ms and reThe PhD program has four areas of em- search, in order to elevate our peer standing
phasis - modelling, mathematical biology, and become the best."
The department has, for example, hired
dynamical systems and numerical analysis.
T he re a re a lready seven students, a nd six new fac ulty in the last 18 months who are
Langford is confident the program will auract '"vibrant and energetic; says Murr.
"They are pushing us in new directions.
many more.
such as in the areas of developing disease
Surveys show there will be a shon age of resistance in plants through the use of
mathematicians in the 1990s, so there will be molecular biology and plant transformation,
good job opponunities for math and stats developing new strategies to address engraduates. Enrolment in graduate degree vironmental concerns and developing new
programs will increase as people become greenhouse technology. Their work complemore aware of those opportunities, Langford ments that being done by more established
faculty in areas such as ornamental research
says.
and fruit and vegetable physiology."
The diversity of expertise in the departThere are a number of important reasons
ment allows for a substantial amount of consultative work with other departments in

CPES and other colleges. That's a tradition
Langford wants to continue.

The Math and Stats Clinic is another
facility Langford wants to strengtfien, because he sees it as a valuable vehicle ro make
connections with industry. When companies
have a project for which they need statistical
help, they can consult with fac ulty and
graduate students on the project.
Other areas Langford and his colleagues
are examining include a co-op undergraduate
program and liaison activities (like theSupermath C lub co-ordin ated by Prof. Jack
Weiner) to promote math among incoming

Langford came to Guelph after 1.2 years at
McGill University. He got his PhD m apphed
mathematics from Ca!Tech and his B.Sc. at

Queen's. His research int~rests are i~ dynami-

cal systems. differential equa uons and
numerical analysis. D

for making departmental research more
widely known, Murr says. One is to increase
contacts with industry. With a solid track
record already in industrial co-operation Murr cites the Canadian greenhouse industry
as an example - there are many opportunities to expand links with business.
·w e've had good rapport with industry,
but it could be a bit beuer; he says. "lt'sgoing
to have to be. Funding from the federal
government is going l o continue lo be more
difficult to obtain:
Another major departmental goal is to
attract more graduate students. There are
now about 33, but Murr would like to see that
number rise to 40.
He's panicularly interested in raising the
number of female graduate students. Hiring
more female faculty to address the gender
imbalance is one of Murr's goals, so there
needs to be a larger pool of female graduates
to hire from.
The depanment's graduate programs will
be up for review in about two years' time.
Murr and his colleagues are developing
modular courses that could broaden the
knowledge base of their own students, as well

as those from other departments. For example, Horticultural Science and Food
Science could offer a joint course on postharvest physiological processes with appropriate m'odules for each of thciriourricula.
Murrcame to UofG in 1975 after earning
his BA and MA at California State University
and his PhD from the University of California at Davis. D

Trish Walker

·w e see that as an imponant pan of our
service role on campus; he says. "h provides
hands-on experience for graduate students,
and some of the more challenging projects
lead to research papers for faculty."

high school students.

structure . _. is not imponant. It's how you
work in groups around issues and how you
create communities of interest. If there are a
number of people from different departments interested in work ing together. it's the
dean's job to facilitate that."
As the college adapts to change; in
soc1ety, 1ts students should have the ability to
adapt, too, says McLaughlin. He wants to see
OAC. students get opponunities to develop
their interpersonal and leadership skills.
The college should also play a bigger role
in lifelong learning, offering students professional development opponunities to help
them manage change and keep up to date
technically, he says.
McLaughlin received a B.Sc.(Agr.) from
Guelph in crop science and worked on his
family farm before doing a PhD in plant
breeding and genetics. Before joining the
University, he was executive director of
OMAF's education and research division
and director of the plant industry branch.
He has also been a professor. extension
co-ordinator and research station supervisor
in the Department of Crop Science. 0

There are even more challenges in Admissions since Trish Walker last worked there.
As the new associate registrar, Admissions, Walker has returned to the office
where she worked from 1977 to 1987 as
liaison officer, senior admissions counsellor
and assistant registrar in both liaison and
admissions.

Applications to U of G are up, more incoming students are Ontario Scholars, and
liaison personnel are visiting more high
schools than ever. Walker, fom1er assislanl
University secretary. says she's looking forward to working with Admissions/Liaison
staff to serve students.
' The success of an office like Admissions
certainly doesn't rest with one person," she
says. "It resls with everyone working together
as a team. The success we've had so far is a
refleclion of the co-operation that exists both
in the office and across campus. It's a strong.
energetic bunch of people here."
The first contact prospective students
have with the University is usually with AdmissionsfLiaison staff. so they try to put a
human face on the institution.
"We're approachable and friendly," says
Walker...We try to present the institution as
accurately as possible. Everyone is treated
like an individual. At Guelph, that's easy to
do because everyone who works here
believes in the institution. Students who visit
here can see that people care about the
University and about them."
Walker wants to find ways of enhancing
that service. such as developing means of

using more information than jusr grades to
assess applications and building on the
office's relationship with academic and nonacademic units on campus 10 srrengthen
liaison functions.
Interaction with other units is already a
strong part of the office's success. Walker
says her counterparts at other universities
report they don't have the same degree of
support that exists at Guelph.
Changes in programs at the University
also make work easier for the Admissions
section, she says. Programs like the University College Project and AKADEMIA "send
a message 10 students that we care- that the
institution won't rest on its existing
programs. It will make changes to meet the
needs of students and society.""
Walker is past-president of the Ontario
University Registrars' Association and was a
member of an ad hoc committee of the
Coun cil of Onta rio Universities that
reviewed university recruirment guidelines.
For her M.Sc. thesis in the Depanment of
Consumer Studies, completed in 1989, she
examined the information sources used by
students heading for university. D
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Personals

Personnel report
ApJMli ntmenls
Lia nne Dwyer of Kanata has been appointed
an adj unct professor in the Department of
Crop Science for a 1hree-year tenn.
Prof. Ma rga ret Thorburn has been appoi nted assistant professor in the Depar1-

men1of Population Medicine.

Job opportunities
Asof ArGue/phdeadlineSept. 14, thefollow-

in g o ppo rt uni ti es we re avai l abl e to

on-campus employees only:
Assistant to the Registrar, Office of the
Reg istrar. Mini mum: $28 .44 6: norma l
hiring lim it: $33,425; midpoint: $35.558.
Custodian 3, House keeping. Job ra te:
$ 12. 12 per hour: probation ra te $.20 per
hour lower than job ra te ( 1989/90 rates).
Custodian 2, Housekeeping; two positions.
Job rate: $ 11.86 per hour: probation rate:
$.20 per hour lowerthanjob rate ( 1989 /90
ra tes).
Li brary Assistant, Building Surveillance, U
of G Library. Salary ra nge: $3 64.78 minimum: $4 17.90 job rate (level 5): $5 14.70
max itn um.
Secreta ry II. De pa rtm ent o f Fa mil y
Studies. Marri age and Famil y Thera py
Centre. Salary ran ge: $373. 18 minimu m:
$427.6 1 job ra te (level 5): $526.80 max imum.
Secretary II, Department of Animal and
Poultry Science. Salary range: $3 73. 18
mi nimum: $427 .6 1 j ob rate (level 5);
$526.80 maxim um .
Classroom Technician. Classroom Technical Support. Teaching Sup port Services.
Salary ran ge: $424.6 7 minimu m; $486.96
job ra te (level 5): $598.95 max imum.
Assistant to the Director. Gerontology Research Centre. gran t posit ion to April 30.
1994. Salary commensurate with qu alifications and ex.perience.
It is the University's policy to give prior

consideration to on-campus applicants. To
determine the availability of University
empl oyment u ppo r t unit ies, co ntact
Employment Serv ices and T raining on
Christie Lane or call 8364900.

Courses available in English
as a second language
The Wellington County Board of Education's School of Continuing Education and
the Uni versity of Guel ph are offering classes in:
Anglais comme deuxieme langue
Ed ucation de base par adulte approfo ndissez J'ecriture.
a lecture et Jes techniques de communication.
Tous ces cours seront donnes sur le site du travai l.
Pour plus d'infor mation, telephonez a Ext. 6700 ou 836- 728 1.

Inglese, Come Seconda Lingua
Educazione Fondamentale per gli Adulti
Migliorate i vostri scritti, la vostra l ettur~ e l'abilita.
Tutte le lezioni sara nno date sul posto d1 lavoro.
Per ulteriori inform azioni, telefonate a Ex t. 6700 o 836-728 1.

For rent:
Furnished condo adj acent to Riverside Park,
laundry and storage rooms ensuite. utilities
included, enclosed parking ava ilable, close to
bus. ava ilable Nov. I to April 30. 199 1, $800
a month, 82 1-2097. Two- bedroom cottage
and guest cabin near Sauble Beach. fully
eq uipped, electric heat, ava ilable monthly,
week ly or wee kends in September and October, 82 1-5962 or 1-534-2689.

ANH VAN, NGON NGU THU HAI
GIAO DUC CAN BAN TUOI TRUONG THAN H
PHAT. TR IEN KHA NANG VIET. DOC VA NOi CUA BAN.
TAT CA LOP HOC DEU 0 NOILAM VIEC
MOI CHITIET X!N LI EN HE Ext. 6700 HOAC 836-728 1.

Available:
Private Russian lessons with nati ve speaker.
graduate in Russian philology. Elina, Ext.
3469. Day-care services in country atmosphere by mother of two, speaking French and
English, large outdoor space, hot meals. Yves
Savoret, Ex~. 3942.

Angielski jako druoji jezyk
Podstawowa Ed ukacja dla dorostyc h
Poprawia 1woje pisanie. czytanie i porozum iewanie sie.
Klasy beda zorgani zowa ne wkazidym zadanym miejscu.
Po pelniejsze informacje. kotaktowac mozna Ext. 6700 albo 836-728 1.

Over 50 exhibits offering
savings and selection in
computers, software, peripherals,
word processors, games,
training, and related products.
Computer clubs will provide
information on their activities.
ONE DOLLAR DISCOUNT - regular admission is $3
Bring this ad and save $1

Sept. 23, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Kitchener Memorial Auditorium
400 East Ave., Kitchener
6

Wanted:
Utility trailer, Ext. 3864 or 658-9938 after 6
p.m. Members for a commuter car pool from
Kitchener to the University, leave Kitchener
8 a.m., leave University between 4:30 and 5
p.m., Ext. 8332 or 743-082 1 after 5:30 p.m.
Furnished house for visiting fac ulty member
and family from Sweden. Jan. I to Aug. 3 1.
199 1, will consider renting vehicle, Ext. 3074
or 843-3470 evenings.

Ingles como Segundo Lenguaje
Ed ucacion basicamente destinada a adultos
.
Mejore su escritura, lectura y dicc ion.
Todas las clases seran imparti das en los respeoti vos lugares de tra baJO.
Para mayor informacion. !lame al Ex t. 6700 o 836- 728 1.

ONTARIO
COMPUTER
FAIR

For sale:
Electric broom, hibachi, Ext. 3864 or 6589938 after 6 p.m. Country lot, 140-foor
frontage, 10 minutes from University. 82 12696. 1985 Dodge B- 150 van, six-cylinder,
air, AM/FM cassette. captain'schairs and bed
bench, propane/gas-powered, Ext. 6507 or
843-2642 . 1985 Nissa n Se ntra , fo urcyli nder, fi ve-speed, I 17 ,000 km, reg ularly
maintained, one owner, certified, 824- 11 26.
Linn KAN speakers, Sony tuner, De non turntable, 767-0278. Cast-iron twin-burner barbec ue with tank , whee led she lf stand ,
assorted tools: men's duck hydro parka jacket, size 48; women's all-weather coat, size
718: men's Harris tweed topcoat, size 42;
men's cas hme re to pcoa t, size 44 -46 :
women's leather coat, size 111 12. 822-3 129.

Our people
Prof. Ron Shuebrook. chair of the Department of Fine Art, had a solo exhi bition at the
Olga Korper Gallery in Toronto this spring.
l'he gallery and the exhibition were profiled
in the s umm er issue of Canadian Art
magazine. His wa ll reliefs were also in a
group exhibi tion at the Karper Gallery during
the summer. From Sept. 25 to Nov. 25, he wi ll
have an exhibition of abstract paintings at the
Macdonald Stewa rt Art Centre.
Prof. Tony Winson, Soc io logy a nd
Anth ropology, auended the 12th Worl d
Congress of Sociology in Mad rid this summer and presented a paper on agribusiness
and rural community in Onta ri o.
Philip John of the Department of Animal

and Poul try Science recently completed all
requirements for qualification as a certified
ge neral accountant.
Prof. Larry Peterson. Botany. presented
two papers at the International Mycological
Congress in Germ any on"Vesicul ar-Arbuscul ar Mycorrhi zae: The Infection Process"
and "Compati bil ity Betwee n Ectomycorrhizal Fungi and Their Hosts."
Prof. Dilip Banerji, Computing and Information Science. spent part of his sabbatical
at the Indian Institute of Technology, exchanging ideas on research in computeraided design of VLSI systems. He presented
seminars at !IT and Gateway Design Automation Corp. in New Delhi. D

Dr. Tim H. Peloso
B.Sc.(H.K.), D.C.

Chiropractor
is now accepting patients
at his new location.

750 Gordon St.
(at Stone Road)

Monday to Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

767-2225
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Briefly
Equity specialist to speak
Elaine Todres, deputy minister of the Human
Resources Secretariat, will give the Abella
lecture Sept. 24 at noon in Room I 03 of the
University Centre. Her topic is"Employment
Equtty: A New Contract." The lecture is free
and open to the public.
You can quit smoking
The Employee Assistance Program. in conjuncti?n with H~alth Services. is offering a
smoking cessation clinic to all interested
members of the University community. l'he
cost is $50, and sessions will be held Oct. 2,
4. 9. I I, 16, 23 and 25 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
To register. call Employee Relations at Ext.
6700.
On a musical note
The Department of Music's series of free
noon-hour concerts resumes Sept. 27 when
classical guita rist Norbert Kraft performs at
12: 10 and 1:10 p.m. in Room 107 of the
MacKinnon building.
WUSC experience in Botswana
The World University Service of Canada is
sponsoring an international seminar in
Botswana in 199 1. Thirty students will work
on international development projects in
areas such as economics., education, agriculture. geography and health sciences. The application deadline to the WUSC local
committee is Oct. 19. For more information,

call Dudley Gibbs of the Department of
Music, chair of the U ofG WUSC local committee. at Ext. 2991 .
OVC seminars
OVC's seminar series continues today when
postdoctoral fellow Wendy Stewart gives· An
Introduction to Clinical Magnetic Resonance
Imaging" at 12: 10 p.m. in Room 1438. Clinical Studies.
What's on at The Arboretum
The next session of the Gosling Wildlife Garden Program,'Shrubs for Wildlife," is Sept. 20
at 7 p.m. at The Arboretum Nature Centre.
On Sept. 22, learn about "The Strange Live
ofFamiliar Insects: beginning at 2 p.m. at the
nature centre. Sunday afternoon guided
walks for the whole family resume Sept. 23
with ·Migration· and continue Sept. 30 with
"Nature's Harvest." Meet at 2 p.m. at the nature centre. llhe Tuesday evening tour/talk
series for adults continues Oct 2 with"Colors
of Autumn· with Steven Aboud. It begins at
The Arboretum Centre at 7 p.m.
Talking about computing
The free lunchtime seminar series sponsored
by Computing Services continues Sept. 19
with an "Overview of the NeXT Computer"
and Sept 26 with ·A Look at ComputerGenerated Graphics for Presentations." The
seminars begin at 12:10 p.m. in Room 204.
Computing Services building.

Getting physical
Prof. Bernie Nickel. Department of Physiq,,
will speak on "Polymers and C ritical
Phe~omena.. in a depanment-sponsored
seminar Sept. 25 at 4 p.m. in Room 113 of the
MacNaughton building.

fall meeringSept. 25 at 7 p.m. at the Optimist
Club on Beechwood Avenue. Prof. Janet
Wood, Chemistry and Biochemistry, U ofG's

Faculty Club dinner
Members of the Faculty Club and their guests
are invited to a roast beef supper Sept. 28.
Cost is $6 plus tax.

attend.

employment and educational equity

co-ordinator, will speak on"The Educational
Environment on Canadian Campuses." All
female university graduates are invited to

PRIDE awareness meeting
The Waterloo-Wellington chapter of People
to Reduce Impaired Driving Everywhere
(PRIDE) is having its annual public awarePoetry in motion
ness meeting Oct. 3 at 8 p.m. at the Wa1erloo
The Guelph Arts Council and Guelph Inn. Roben Solomon of the faculty of law at
Writers' Group present ·An Evening of the University of Western Ontario will dbPoetry Sept. 25 with poet and publisher cuss"Why We Are Losing the Waron DrinkLibby Oughton. It begins at 7:30 p.m. at the ing and Driving.~ For more information. call
arts council office at I OB Carden St Admis- 699-4430.
sion is free. For more information, call 836For information aboul placing a notice in
3280.
'llrieOy," call E<t. 2592.

Art benefits club
TheSertoma Club ofGuelph is sponsoring an
exhibition of paintings by Sibylle Rett in the
Faculty Club throughout September. A
public reception will be held Sept 23 from I
to 5 p.m., with the artist in attendance. One of
Rett's paintings will be raffled off to benefit
the club.
UDiversity women meet
The Guelph chapterof the Canadian Federation of University Women is holding its first

Grad news
The final examination of Kenneth Montague,
Department of Philosophy. a candidate for
the doctor of philosophy. is Sept. 20 at 2 p.m.
in Room 132 of the MacKinnon building.
The thesis is"Truth and the Terminology
of Logic: Montague's supervisor is Prof.
Doug Odegard. Interested members of the ·
Universily community may attend. 0

Coming events
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 19

SATURDAY, Sept. 22

Pathology Seminar -·veritoxigenic E. Coli
Infection in Ontario Dairy Cattle," Jeffrey
Wilson. I I: I 0 a.m., Pathology 2 152.
Concert -Sue Medley, noon. UC courtyard.
free.
Chemistry Seminar -·using Hair Follicles
to De tect Ea rl y Endpoi nts in Ca rcinogenesis: A Barber's Shop Quartet of
Experimental Studies," Mark Goldberg.
12: I 0 p.m .. MacNaughton 222.
Computing Seminar - '"Overview of the
NeXT Computer," 12: I 0 p.m., Computing
Services 204.
OVC Seminar - ·An Introduction to Clinical Magnetic Resonance Imaging... Wendy
Stewart, 12: 10 p.m., Clinical Studies 1438.
Nutrition Seminar - '" Insights into Ways
Cells Obtain and Use Copper." Ed Harris. 4
p.m.. Ani mal Science and Nutrition 156.
Cycling Club - Maryhill (novice ride). 43
km, meet at 5 p.m.. UC south doors.

Arboretum - "The S tr a nge Lives of
Familiar Insects,- 2 p.m.. Arboretum Nature Centre.

THURSDAY, Sept. 20
Pathology Seminar - ·xeno-Engraftment
ofSCID and SCID-Beige Mice - Unique
Intermediate Models for Veterinary Research: T anya Stirtzinger, 11 : I 0 a. m..
Pathology 2152.
Food Security Seminar - ·conceptual
Framework of Food Insecurity," Truman
Phillips. 3: I 0 p.m., MacKinnon I 07.
Arboretum - Gosling Wildlife Gardens
Program, ·shrubs for Wildlife," 7 p.m., Arboretum Nature Centre.
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SUNDAY, Sept. 23
Cycling Club - West Montrose, 7 1 km.
meet at I 0 a.m .. UC south doors.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk,
'"Migration ... 2 p.m.. Arboretum Nature
Centre.

MONDAY, Sept. 24
Abella Lecture - ·Employment Equity: A
New Social Contract: Elaine Todres. noon,
UC 103.
Cycling Club - Meeting and Bicycle Flea
Market, 7 p.m.. Athletics Centre 203.
CUSO - Information Meeting, 7:30 p.m.,
UC 442.

TUESDAY, Sept. 25
Our World - ·An Update on the Situation
in Nicaragua; noon, UC 442.
Physics Seminar - "Polymers and Critical
Phenomena." Bernie Nickel. 4 p.m., MacNaughton 11 3.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 26

Endo-Glucanase of Schiwphy/111111 Co111m1111e," Henri Strating. 12: I 0 p.m., MacNaughton 222.
Cycling Club - Downey Road (novice ride),
25 km. 5 p.m.. UC south doors.
Computing Seminar - ·A Look at Computer-Genera led Graphics for Presenwtions: 12: I 0 p.111., Computing Services
204.
Chemistry Lecture - ·carbon-Carbon
Bond Formation al a Di ruthenium Centre.Selby Knox, 3:30 p.m .. MacNaughton I 0 I.

THURSDAY, Sept. 27
Concert - Norbert Kraft. guitar. 12: I 0 and
I: 10 p.m., MacKinnon 107. free.

Centre.
Homecoming - Football Game, Gryphun>
vs. York. 2 p.m .. Alumni Stadium: Alumni
Dance. 8 p.111 .. Peter Clark Hall.
Art Exhibition - Ron Shuebrook, Opening
Reception, 3 p.m.. Macdonal<lStc~an hrJ"
Centre. coniini.ies•rt?Nov. 25. •"' ·rrr •l f'JtrM

TUESDAY, Oct. 2
Our World - ·Anti-Apartheid," noon, UC
442.
Arboretum - Tuesday Evening Tour/Talk.
"Colors of Autumn." Steven Aboud. 7 p.111..
Arboretum Centre.

FRIDAY, Sept. 28

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 3

Concert - The Nylons. 7:30 p.m.. Wa r
Memorial Hall, $ 19.50 to $2 1.50.

Chemistry Seminar - "The Canadian Bacterial Network: Aims and Objecrive:.:
Terry Beveridge. Tony Clarke, Joseph
Lam. Reggie Lo. Roselyn n Stevenson and
Chris Whitfield. 12: I0 p.m .. MacNaughton
222.
Computing Seminar - ·The NeXT: Media
Station and FrameMaker - Using the
NeXT in Teachi ng and in Academic
Publishing; 12: I0 p.m .. Computing Services 204.
Cycling Club - Arkell/Guelph Lake Circuit
(novice ride), 35 km. 5 p.m .. UC south
doors.

SATURDAY, Sept. 29
Homecoming · Alumni Swim Meet. I 0
a.m .. pool; Engineering Open House. I 0
a.m.; Alumni House Open House; I I a.m.
to I:30 p.m.; Renaming of the Athletics
Centre. 11 :30 a. m.

SUNDAY, Sept. 30

Cycling Club - Elora Gorge, 59 km. I0
Red Cross - Blood Donor Clinic. 10 a.m. to a.m .. UC south doors.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk.
3: 15 p.m .. Peter Clark Hall.
Chemistry Seminar -· Affinity Labelling of •Migration: 2 p.m., Arboretum Nature

For information about placing a notice in
•coming Events," call Ext. 2592.
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Film festival
opens Sept. 26

by Alvin Ng
The Physic~ MachineShop isonce again open
for bu~incs.\.
Wheth er yo u need some equipm ent

repa ired or need an cx pcri menwl ap para tus
designed and built from 1he ground up. 1he
Physics Machi ne Shop is lhe place 10 go.
Loca ted in th e basem e nt of th e Ma c-

Na ugh1on buil di ng, Room 029 houses a be-

wild ering array of prcci ~ ion tools and raw

materia ls.

Immen se sheets of aluminum. Pl exiglas
and st a ml c~s steel. Rods of T enon four inches

in diame lcr 1ha1coSI $26 1 per fool. Pipes of
copper and bra". Every kind of spare parl
imag inable. Oxy-acetylcnc torches, weld ing

unit:-., digital-reado ut milb and an clcc1rical
machine for etching metal <tnd

di~c h a rge

lathe.' accurate to with in onc-th ou~a ndth o f
an mch.

Supcrviwr Bi ll M urt on fi gures the shop is

wort h al lea>I $500.000 in machinery alone,

and 11 \ all there to help make li fe easier for
c :.1mpu ~ rc~ea rc h crs.

Morion and Ihe 'ta ff of th e shop m~1chinists Ca:.-.c Giclcn. Tom Riddolls.
Terry While and Tony Wagenaar - ha ve
buill every th ing from wooden boxes to a
·wel 'calc th al weighs people in a tankful of
wa ter.
Gielen and Riddolls work for th e Department of Phy~ics. and White worh for 1he
Dep::u1mcnt of Chemistry and Biochemistry.
but Wage naa r. whose position is funded by
Ph ysical Resources and 1he dean> of OVC.
OAC. CB.5 and CSS. is ava ilable 10 help
anyo ne from those a rea~ .
'"We're beginni ng to see more peopl e
comin g in with one-of-<i- kind problems.say~ Morton. -A lot of areas don't have a
grca1 need for the shop all of the time, bu1
when they do need it, ii's here. All those
people ... have access lo all th ese costl y tools
and materials without going off campus.·
Morton tells of one researcher in the
Department of Fnod Science who stripped
the thread ~ in <1 Tenon valve.

Machini s t To ny Wagenaar s mooth s
alumin um discs on a lat he at th e Physics

Machine Shop in the MacNaughton buildPhoto by Alvin Ng. Crcut1vc Scrvit·c..,
ing.

·To buy a new Tenon manifold would
have cost $2.000.- he says. Instead. lhe
mac hine shop fashioned an insert wi th new
lhreads ou1 of brass. To1al cost $90.
Beca use Wagena ar\ position is already
funded by the various deans. a researcher
onl y has to pay for the cosl of !he raw
ma1eri als used for the job.
And even in this. the Machine Shop has an
adva nta ge over the indi vidual purchaser.
says Monon.
-A lot of people fo und out th at 1hey
co uldn 't just go out and get a little piece of
this or a little piece of th at.- he says. Suppliers
usually demand minimum orders of severa l
hundred doll ars.
-so we kee p a lot of >lock on hand. It
makes it quite a lot more reasonable for us to
build it. It's silly for people no1to use the shop.
because we ha ve top-qu ality machines and
1hey can gel good work done.The meth ane gas analyser the Machine
Shop bu ill for Land Reso urce Science profe,.
sor Jack Thurtell is also a one-of-a- kind. bul

Morton suspects he'll be back for another
one.
The first model. which incorpora1ed a
l /4- millimetre crystal laser ~ urround c d by
fibre-opti c cab les. is being used in the Arcti c
by th e Canadian government afler being
success[ull y rested th ere.
That project took one machinist ~evera l
month ~ 10 complete. In cases like th at,
Machine Shop personnel work in close consultation with the researcher to ex plore diffe re nt approac hes to th e des ig n a nd
construction of the equipmen t.
·we try our best: say,:, Morton.·Ninety per
cent of the time we're successful. Somehow
we come up with somethin g to do the job.He thinks the shop will get busier as more
researchers lea rn what it has 10 offer. but
that's fine with him.
·Eac h day is a new problem -you're not
working on the same thing dt1y afterday afler
day. That's why we're here: th at's why we
like it.- D

The seventh an nu al Guelph lniemational
Film Fesliva l ki cks off Sept. 26 al 8 p.m. al
1he Bookshelf C inema with the popular
American documentary Roger and Me.
The gala prese n1 a1ion Sept. 27 is the
Iranian rca1ure The Runner at 7 p.m. at the
Bookshelf. It will have an encore presentation Sept. 28 on ca mpu,:, at 9 p.m. in Room
I 05 of lhe MacNa ughton bui lding.
Also on ept. 28. ihere is a video program
al Ed Video. which include> Echoes of Cunjlict. Th e Ri11h1 fO Life: Uganda and Tor111re
as a Puli1ical !11stnu11enr: Chile. It begins at
7 p.m.
Children\ fenture:.-. run Sepl. 29 from 9
a. m. lO noon in the Guelph Arts Council
mec1ing room on Carden Street.
The film in progress Mtm1lj(1e1urinM Consent: Nown Chomskvo11 Mass M edia will be
shown. followed by ·a panel disc ussion with
direclor Mark Achbar and Tom Klein Bee rnink of OPIRG . This begins al the Bookshelf
al I p.m.
Anolher Iranian film . Tai/ Shadows of the
Wind. and 1he Turkish film The Horse arc
featured al the Boo kshelf at 7 and 9 p.m.
The fest iva l wraps up Sept. 30 wilh
Camerac/'Afrique: Twe111y Years of African
Cin ema at I p.m. and Ti/ai. from Burkina
Faso. at 9 p.111. al the Bookshelf.
Festival passes are $30 ge neral or $25 for
members. Gala ri ckets are $20 ge neral. $ 15
with membership. Individual screenings are
$6 general, $5 for members. For more informal ion. call 763-5449. 0

Police beat

Create Art with Narure's Finest Elements
Envtronmentally
Responsible.
No Animal-Testing,
Please Recycle

AVEDA.

ROYAL CUTS
HAIR CARE CENTRE
University of Guelph
University Centre
Open six days a week and Thursday nights.
No appointment necessary.
Off Campus. 767-5030. On Campus, Ext. 5030.

The fo llowing University police occurrence
statisti cs for May. June. July and August were
made ava ilable by Ron McCormick. head of
Security Services.
Disturbances and malicious damage There were 48 case; of dam age reported.
totalling $ 14.162. Most of the damage invo lved windows and vehicles. Five disturbances we re also investigated.
Har~ment and assaults - Two harassment complaints were investigated. One involved a man ex posing himself on Johnston
Green; the other involved two males bothering a male student. There were also 1wo dog
complaints.
Liquor~relatcd offences Police iss ued
seven charges under the Liquor Licence Act
for unl awful consumption or possession of
liquor in public, including two charges of
minors consuming.
Thefts - There we re 79 cases of thefl
reported involving University and pri vate
property. wi th a tolal value of $28.802. The
property included wallets. cash. bicycles.
stereo equipment and items from vehicles.
Trespassing - Three charges were laid for
prohibited acti vity, including one case of
mutilating library ma1erial. Eight suspicious
persons were investigated and six warnings
issued under the Trespass 10 Properly Act.
Vehicle offenl'eS - Seven motor vehicle collisions and six hit-and-run collisions were
investigated. Police laid 19 charges under the
Highway Traffic Act - one for failing to
yield, four for failing to surrender licence,
1hree for improper lighting, two for no valid
plate. three for un authorized plate. four for
vehicles with no insurance. one for having
liquor accessible to the driver and one for
careless driving. Eight warnings were issued
for defective vehicles and failing to produce
licence or proof of insurance.

parking enforcement. cash security esco rt s.
liquor premise inspections and emergency
medical esco rt ~ . They res ponded 10 several
fire alarms. requests ror personal assistance
and library delection alerts.
Crime prevention programs continue on
campus. The police took pan in seve ral
safety awa reness presentations in August.
New emerge ncy telephones are being installed at severa l locations. and the lighting
program is continuing. The new Uni versity
emerge ncy number is Ex t. 2000.

Indecent exposures reported
Two incidents of indecent exposure were
reported to Univcrsi1y police Sept. 9.
Two female students were wt1 lk ing along
College Ave nue adjacent to The Arborelum
at about 4:30 p.m. whe n they saw a man clad
only in av iator sunglasses. He is described as
havi ng Jong hair and a hairy chest, and is
thought to be in his mid-20s. No suspecls
have been located. police say.
In the other incident. two female students
were walking on Dairy Bush Hill about 5
p.m. when they saw a man wearing running
shoes and a green T-shirt. He was described
as being 20 to 30 years of age, about 5' Id
and of heavy build. A suspect was identified.
but the two studen ts could not make a positive identification. Police say the men made
no attempts to assault the women. D

In addition, University police provided
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